
The Cove is located on the North West Coast of Tasmania only minutes from the city of
Devonport and offers a magical backdrop for your wedding.
With facilities including accommodation, The Alexander Complex and views of the
Tasmanian coastline, rolling farmland, beautiful beaches and a full range of services - we
are able to cater for large scale functions to intimate elopements.

The Cove offers various packages to cater for all couples and to make sure that you have
the best of our property for your day.
We have tailor made packages to take the hassle your of your day - or we can just
provide the property (with some guidelines) for couples who would like to do everything
themselves.

Each package can be tailored to suit your style and theme with a coordinator on hand to
take care and see to all of the details.
Intimate Elopements - for just the two of you
Micro Weddings - up to 10 people
Intimate Weddings - up to 24 guests
The Cove Wedding - up to  60 guests
The Cove Canape Wedding - up to 100 guests
The Cove DIY Wedding - from 24-100 guests
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Accommodation Options: 
Villa TwoFiveSix - 
A luxury one bedroom self contained villa with a large courtyard complex, outdoor stone
bath, firepit and built in BBQ. The Villa is north facing with a stunning deck and gorgeous
views of the coastline. Villa TwoFiveSix is an experience you won't forget and the perfect
location for the bridal couple if you're eloping or your 'getaway' from your wedding group
for private luxury.

Cliffside Cabins - 
With 3 Cliffside Cabins - (the most western and largest having a full bathroom and luxury
bath to enjoy the views) each cabin sleeps 2 and has their own en-suites.

Hillside Cabins - 
There are 5 Hillside Cabins each with king beds and your own private deck and day bed
that looks across the beach and coastline. Each cabin sleeps 2 people and has shared
bathroom facilities at the Alexander Complex.

Glamping Tents - 
With 3 Glamping Tents available with king size beds, featuring seating and deck - these
are situated a short walk from the Alexander Complex.

Facilities:
The Alexander Complex is a large communal area that is perfect for your wedding
reception. With a large modern dual kitchen, alfresco areas, laundry, luxury bathrooms all
surrounded by a generous deck - there are spectacular views all across The Cove.
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A private elopement for just the bridal couple.
Your package includes:
- two nights accommodation in Villa TwoFiveSix including breakfast provisions and
gourmet delights
- your wedding ceremony and all legal paperwork including a personalised ceremony
with our local celebrant or clergy
- bridal hair and make up at Villa TwoFiveSix
- your wedding flowers
- professional wedding photography including 100 edited images available as digital
downloadable gallery (5 photographers to choose from)
- celebration picnic for two including a bottle of  Tasmanian sparkling wine
- witnesses for your ceremony

Package cost: $4,300.00
(available for sunday-thursday ceremonies only during Sep - Apr)

Your package includes:
- two nights accommodation in Villa TwoFiveSix including breakfast provisions and
gourmet delights for the bridal couple
- location fee for your wedding ceremony and photos
- your wedding ceremony and all legal paperwork including a personalised ceremony with
our local celebrant or clergy
- bridal hair and make up at the Villa
- your wedding flowers
- professional wedding photography including 100 edited images available as digital
downloadable gallery (5 photographers to choose from)
- celebration platter for 10 adults including a small celebration wedding cake

Package cost: $4,800.00
(available for sunday-thursday ceremonies only during Sep - Apr)
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Elope at The Cove

Micro Wedding at The Cove (up to 10 people)
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 Your package includes:
- two nights accommodation in Villa TwoFiveSix including breakfast provisions and gourmet
delights for the bridal couple
- two nights accommodation in all other Cove accommodation for 22 adults
- location fee for your wedding ceremony and photos
- exclusive use, styling and set up of the Alexander Complex for your reception for 24 adults
- set up and styling for your ceremony at The Cove
- your wedding ceremony and all legal paperwork including a personalised ceremony with
our local celebrant or clergy
- bridal hair and make up at the Villa
- your wedding flowers
- professional wedding photography including 200 edited images available as digital
downloadable gallery (5 photographers to choose from)
- grazing board for between your ceremony and reception
- 5 course Tasmanian degustation menu for 24 adults  
(exact menu to be decided in consultation)
- wedding cake 
(flavour and look decided in consultation)

Package cost: $18,900.00
(available for sunday-thursday ceremonies only during Sep - Apr)
** This package can be tailored to suit your individual requirements

Intimate Wedding at The Cove (up to 24 people)
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 Your package includes:
- two nights accommodation in Villa TwoFiveSix including breakfast provisions and gourmet
delights for the bridal couple
- two nights accommodation in all other Cove accommodation for 22 adults
- location fee for your wedding ceremony and photos
- exclusive use, styling and set up of the Alexander Complex for your reception for 60 adults
- set up and styling for your ceremony at The Cove
- your wedding ceremony and all legal paperwork including a personalised ceremony with
our local celebrant or clergy
- bridal hair and make up at the Villa
- your wedding flowers
- professional wedding photography including 250 edited images available as digital
downloadable gallery (5 photographers to choose from)
- grazing board for between your ceremony and reception
- shared table Tasmanian banquet menu for 60 adults  (exact menu to be decided)
- wedding cake and dessert board for  60 adults
- bus for 40 guests to/from Devonport area

Package cost: $26,500.00
** This package can be tailored to suit your individual requirements.

The Cove Wedding (up to  60 people)
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 Your package includes:
- two nights accommodation in Villa TwoFourSix including breakfast provisions and gourmet
delights for the bridal couple
- two nights accommodation in all other Cove accommodation for 22 adults
- location fee for your wedding ceremony and photos
- exclusive use, styling and set up of the Alexander Complex for your reception for 24 adults
- set up and styling for your ceremony at The Cove
- your wedding ceremony and all legal paperwork including a personalised ceremony with
our local celebrant or clergy
- bridal hair and make up at the Villa
- your wedding flowers
- professional wedding photography including 250 edited images available as digital
downloadable gallery (5 photographers to choose from)
- grazing board for between your ceremony and reception
- 8 course Tasmanian canape menu for 100 adults  (exact menu to be decided)
- wedding cake and dessert board for 100 adults
- bus for 80adults to/from Devonport area

Package cost: $28,500.00
** This package can be tailored to suit your individual requirements.

The Cove Canape Wedding
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The Cove DIY Wedding Details
The Cove offers some great options for couples to add their individual style and feel for
their wedding day.
We have someone on hand with a wealth of experience who can advise you on ways to
make sure that you are complying with all of the requirements and to make the most of
what our property has to offer:

The Cove is available at the following rates for couples all year round:
Elopements $1550.00
Includes: 2 nights accommodation for the bridal couple at Villa TwoFiveSix including
breakfast provisions and gourmet delights on arrival. 
Your location fee for your ceremony and photos at The Cove.
Perfect  option for a couple wanting to elope in private

Weddings (up to 24 people in total) $9,900.00
Includes: 2 nights accommodation in Villa TwoFiveSix and all other Cove accommodation.
Exclusive use of The Cove and all facilites for your ceremony, photos and reception.

Weddings (up to 100 people in total) $10,900.00
Includes: 2 nights accommodation in Villa TwoFiveSix and all other Cove accommodation. 
Exclusive use of The Cove and all facilities for your ceremony, photos and reception.
All guests are the be bussed too and from The Cove for any weddings of these sizes. A
maximum of 20 car spaces are available in total.
*Please note that for 100 guests - seating is only provided for approx 60 and a casual dining
option is recommended.

The Cove allows you to provide your own caterers, bring your own alcohol (we'll have
someone on site to manage RSA obligations) along with the option for us to provide a bar
person at an additional cost.

We have a list of trusted and professional industry experts that we recommend and use
and we're happy to share this with you if you'd like.

To secure your date - please contact
marryus@popupweddingstasmania.com.au or 0425 766 725
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Frequently Asked Questions
How far in advance do we need to book?
We recommend booking as soon as you know what date you'd like. The best weather in
Tasmania for weddings is in Spring and Summer - so dates do book out quickly

Is your venue child friendly?
Absolutely! But with any public space - we always suggest that you keep a close on on your
children. We are located on a cliff and surrounded by farmland and animals. There are also
unfenced ponds to be aware of.

How do I check to see if a date is available?
Shoot us an email or give us a call. To secure your date - you'll need to pay a deposit and all
of the details for payments are in the Terms and Conditions when you book with us.

I don't live in Tasmania - can I still get married at The Cove?
Of course you can! We love having those from other parts of the world come and join us in
our part of paradise. We suggest using one of our packages to take all the stress and
headache out of things for you. These can also be tailored to suit what you want and are
flexible to reflect the style that you want for your day.

Are we allowed to have our pets with us at the venue?
Unfortunately your fur babies will have to stay at home. We have lots of native wildlife and
penguins close to the property and as a conservation area we can't allow domestic pets.

Are we allowed to bring our own food, drinks and cake?
Absolutely you can! This would be a DIY wedding package. There are of course some
standard food handling requirements that you need to be aware of - but we can help you
with all of that information.

Do we have to clean up the venue?
In our packages - we take care of making sure everything is as it should be.
If you are doing a DIY package you need to collect and place all of your rubbish in the
designated area and we'll remove it from there.
We are happy to clean up the venue for you at an additional charge.
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